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Ranchers Club of New Mexico 

"Great Steakhouse"

If you are looking for just the right place to impress the boss or your

associates, you might find this spot located in the Hilton of Albuquerque

perfect for the occasion. Guests can dine in an elegant, formal dining

room that is dimly-lit, cozy and contemporary. The menu encompasses

everything from succulent steaks, fresh salads, and beautifully prepared

and presented seafood. Try the Dry-Aged Ribeye, Filet Mignon or Alaskan

Wild Salmon.

 +1 505 889 8071  www.theranchersclubofnm.com/  1901 University Boulevard Northeast,

Hilton Albuquerque, Albuquerque NM
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Vernon's Hidden Valley

Steakhouse 

"Steaks for Two"

Make your trip to Los Ranchos memorable by dining at Vernon's Hidden

Valley Steakhouse, an upscale dining destination tucked away behind the

Village Shops in true speakeasy fashion. Dark and intimate interiors exude

a unique ambiance that belongs to the bygone era, making this restaurant

a perfect venue for romantic dinners and special occasions. Service

follows a high standard and robust wines accompany some of the best

prime cuts you will experience in Albuquerque. To start off, try the Blue

Crab Cakes or Shrimp Tacos. Entrees see a choice of classic steaks like

the New York Strip and Boneless Ribeye, along with exceptional seafood

dishes like the 12oz Lobster Tail. A prix fix menu for two is also offered to

sample the best of chops and seafood at less. Pair the selections with a

glass of your favorite wine while saving room for dessert. The overall

experience will leave even the most discriminating foodies impressed.

Reservations are highly recommended.

 +1 505 341 0831  www.thehiddensteakhous

e.com/

 info@thehiddensteakhouse

.com

 6855 4th Street Northwest,

Suite A, Los Ranchos de

Albuquerque NM
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Savoy Bar & Grill 

"Modeled After California Wine Country"

Modeled after California wine country establishments, Savoy has the

same local owners as the prominent and well-loved Albuquerque

restaurant-bars Seasons and Zinc. Savoy is comprised of a large, bright

dining room, an outdoor patio, a lounge, a wine tasting room, and a

private room for group events. Delicious appetizers include the Grilled

Peaches & Arugula or Seared Sea Scallop salads; entrees are mostly

steaks and seafood. The wine list is the establishment's key feature, and

includes French, Spanish and Italian alongside the extensive selection of

Californian. Come on a Tuesday for the bargain "Half Price Featured Wine

Night."

 +1 505 294 9463  www.savoyabq.com/  info@savoyabq.com  10601 Montgomery

Boulevard Northeast, (cross-

street Montgomery Parkway
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Bien Shur 

"Dine With Nature"

The Bien Shur restaurant is tucked away on the ninth floor of the classy

Sandia Resort & Casino. In contrast to the bustling gaming floor, it is calm

and peaceful here. Enjoy your meal with view of the picturesque Sandia

Mountains. It serves contemporary American food, light in flavour. You

can enjoy a drink or chat with your friends on the outdoor patio. You need

to follow the Business Casual dress code.

 +1 505 796 7788  www.sandiacasino.com/dining/bien-

shur/

 30 Rainbow Road Northeast, Sandia

Resort & Casino, Albuquerque NM
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The Council Room Steakhouse 

"Tantalize Your Tastebuds"

If you are in the mood to devour grilled meat loaf or grilled shrimp, visit

the Council Room Steak, located in Sandia Resort & Casino. Enjoy your

meal in a tranquil setting. Dig into a wedge salad or satiate the hunger

pangs with Beef and Chicken Skewers. Be it grilled meat loaf or lamb

shank,the aroma of delicious food tantalizes your taste buds. This place

matches the resort in speedy service and quality.

 +1 505 796 7500  www.sandiacasino.com/dining/coun

cil-room/

 30 Rainbow Road Northeast, Sandia

Resort & Casino, Albuquerque NM
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